
The Bond Question.

PLAN OF SETTLEMENT.

SECoN 1. That a special Court
to be known as the Court of Claims
be, and the same is hereby, estab-
lithed, to consist of three of the Cir-
enit Judges of this State now in con.

mission, who shall be selected by the
joint vote of the General Assembly,
any two of whom shall"constitute a

quorum; which said Court shall have
jurisdiction to hear and determine any
cases made up or brought to test ti4e
validity of any of the consolidated
bonds, coupuns aiid certificates ;.f
stock, or of any of the various class -.!
of them mentioned in the said report
of the Bond Commission as resting oui
vouchers not issued in accordance with
law and authorized to be- consolidated
by the act of the General Assembly
approved December 22, 1873, entitle:i
'An act to reduce the volume of tho

public debt and provide for the pay-
ment of.the same,' and also as not i,-

sued in accordance with law and fur-
ther described in Schedule 6 of tho
said report.

"SEc. 2. That there 5ball be the
same right of appeal in every respect
from the said special Court to the Su-
preme Court of this State, as now ex-

ists fhom the circuit court to the So-
preme Court, to be in accordance with
and be governed by the same rules
and regulations now existing in ap-
peals from the said Circuit Courts to
the Supreme Court, with a right of
appeal, by writ of error or otherwise,
as provided by law, to the Supreme
court of the United States.

"SEC. 3. That the pleadings and
practice in the cases made and suits
brought-in said special Court shall
conform to and be governed by the
same laws, rules and. regulations gov-
eraing the Circuit Courts ofthis State.

"SEc. 4. That the said special Court
shall have the same right to enter

judgment, issue execution, punish for
contempt and enforce its mandates as

is now possessed by the Circuit'Courts
of this State.

"SEo. 5,. That the clerk of the
court of Richland County and. the
sheriff of the said county shall be the
oderk and the sheriff of the said special
court.

"SEc. 6. That the said special court
shall convene in the City of Columbia
on the first Monday in May next, and
shall hold its sessions at such times as

the said court shall determine, with
full power to adjourn from time to
time as- to said court may seem proper.

"SBc. 7. That in the case of the
death, resignation or inability from
ar'y cause to serve on said court of any
one or more of the judges selected as
aforesaid, the Governor of the State,
-upon the recommendation of the court,
shall appoint from among the other
Circuit Judges in commission one or
more judges in lieu and stead of the
judge or judges that have so died, re-
signed or be disabled to serve.

"SEc. 8. That this State shall be
represented in the said special Court
by the attorney-general and two asso-
ciate counsel, learned in the laws, to
be selected by the joint vote of the
General Assembly; and in the prepa-
ration, conduct and management of
the said cases and suits made, brought
or defended, or any of them, and in
determining the propriety and conduct
-of appeals from any of the decisions,
decrees or orders of the said Court the
opinion of the attorney-general and
his said associates, or a majority of
them, shall control.

ZSEC. 9. That the attorney-general
-and his said associates, with the con-
sent of the creditors of this State, or
so many of them as shall be necessary,
may make up a case or -cases to be
heard and determined in said Court,
in which, if practicable, the State
shall be defendant, to test the validity
4f the said Consolidated bonds and
coupons and certificates of stock men-
.tioned in said Schedule 6, bringing
before the Court the various classes of
vouchers which it is alledged in the
report of the said Comnmission impair
the validity of the said Consolidated
bonds, coupons and certificates of
stock, or any of them.

"SEc. 10. That there shall be levied
for the current fiscal year a tax suffi-
ecient to pay the coupons and injterest
orders maturing on the outstanding
-Consolidation bonds and certificates of
stock, during the said fiscal year.

"STEC. 11. That the coupons and in-
terest, orders on the Consolidation
bonds'and certificates of stock, men-
tioned in Schedule 5 of the said report,
be paid by the State treasurer on pre-
sentation--those for the last fiscal
year out of the money now in the
ti'easury for that purpose, and those
for the current fiscal year out of the
proceeds of the tax to be levied for
that purpose, when so levied and col-
lected.

"SEC. 12. That the coupons and
interest orders on any of the several
classes of Consolidation bonds or certifi-
cates of stock mentioned in said
Schedule 6 shall be paid out of the
proceeds of the taxes for the last and
the current fiscal years respectively,
whenever there shall be a final adjudi-
cation as to the validity of the said
several classes of bonds and certifi-
cates of stock in the manner herein-
befoi-e provided and none other.

"SEC. 13. That the State treasurer
is hereby authorized and required to
receive from the holders willing to
surrender the same all outstanding
bonds and certificates of stock of the
State issued prior to January 1, 1866,
and of coupons on said bonds and in-
terest orders upon the interest of said
certificates of stoek, and shall there-

upon, id exchange therefor and in lieuthereof, issue to said holders othercoupon bonds and certificates of stockat fifty per centum of the face value

thereof, and in all othe' -respeOts as is

-provided for in the Act of thIt General

Assembly, approved 22d December,1~7~ ~nttl~A '&n Ant tr~ v~Ann~ *h~~

and certificates of stock in exchange
therefor and in lieu thereof shall cease

and determine on the first day of No
vember, 1878.

"SEC. 14. That all persons holding
bonds or coupons of bonds, certificates
of stock or interest orders thereon, is-
sued by the State since the first day
of January, 1866, before they can be
entitled to the bernfits of the Act ofi
the General Assembly, appr.-ved De-
cember 22, 1873, entitled 'An Act to
reduce the volume of the public debt
and provide for the payment of the
same,' shall present the same for ex-

amination before the persou or persobs
appointed to examine the debts, lia.
bilities and unfunded debt of the
State, and for such of said bonds, cou-

pons, certificates of stocK, interest or-

ders, or any of them not belonging to

any class reported by said commission
as invalid, as the person or persons so

examining the same shall direct, the
State Treasurer shall issue Consolida-
tion bonds or certificates of stock at
the rate and in the mode provided in
said act.

"SEc. 15. That the bonds and cer-

tificates of stock and exchange and
transfer certificates of stock mentioned
in said report as 'issued by F. L. Car-
dozo as State treasurer, the same be-
ing signed by D. H. Chamberlain as

Governor, and countersigned by Tho-
mas C. Dunn as comptroller-general
after the term of these officials had ex-

pired,' amounting in the whole to fifty-
four thousand six hundred dollars,
($54,600) be, and the same are here-
ly declared to be in all respects as if
the same had been issued before the
expiration of the said terms of office
Iof said officials, and the validity there-
of shall be determined in the same

manner as is hereinbefore provided for
determining the validity of bonds and
certificates of stocks mentioned in
Schedule 6 of said report.

"SEc. 16. That all of the unfund-
ed debts and liabilities of the State
accruing before the first day of No-
vember, 1876, including herein the
bills of the Bank of the State and so

much of the funded debt as is known
as the "little bonanza,' he settled, after
proper proof and examination, in such
mode as this General Assembly shall
determine, at the rate of fifty per
centum payable in coupon bonds bear-
ing interest at the rate of six per
centum per annum payable semi-annu-
ally,-but principal payable in ten

years,-in full satisfaction of said de-
mands, except that advances made in
money, supplies and labor for the Lu-
natic Asylum, Deaf and Dumb Asy-
lum and State Penitentiary shall be
paid in the amount actually found to
be due after proof and p-oper examin-
ation thereof, the said payments to be
made in coupon bonds of like charac-'
ter to those hereinbefore mentioned
for the full amount allowed after said
examination: Provided, That in all~
cases in which the amnount allowed
shall be less than one thousand dollars
the said sum shall be paid in cash."
The previous question on the adop-

tion of the substitute having been
called by Mr. Simonton, the vote re-
sulted: Yeas fifty-eight, nays thirty-
one. So the amendment was adopted.
The title of the joint resolution be-

ing then changed to "a joint resolu-
tion providing a mode of ascertaining
the debt of the State and of liquidat-
ing the same," the vote was on pass-
ing it to its third reading, and result -

ed, yeas 56, nays 86.-
The following is the vote in detail:
Yeas-Messrs. Aldrieh, E. S. Al -

len, W. S. Allen, Anderson, Asbill,
Bamberg, Bates, Bissell, Blakeney,
Blue, W. K. Bradley, Byers, Callison,
Coit, Compton, Cooper, Edens, D. W.
Erwin, J. B. Erwin, Gaillard, Guig-
ard, Hacker, Hall, Hiamer, Harper,

R. R. Hemphill, Hood, Jeffries, Jen-
nings, Johnstone, Jones, B. K. Kin-
loch, Leapheart, Maree, Memminger,
McKewn, McRae, Melcbers, Moore,
Orr, Petty, Pope, Redfearn, Rhett,
Rogers, Shaw, Simonton, Simpson,
Sloan, Vandiver, Watts, Westberry,
Westmnoreland, Wofford, Woodward,
Youans-56.
Nays-Alexander, Andrews, Aus-

tin, Boston, Bridges, Caldwell, Cole-
man, Curtis, Dargan, E.- H. Dibble,
Samuel Dibble, Evans, Ferriter, Fick-
en, Forrest, Gantt, Green, Haskell, R.
H. Humbert, Johnston, P. K. Kin-
loch, Lowmnan, Martia, Miller, Milton,
Morgan, Muller, Parler, Peterson,
Reed, Reedish, Robinson, Scott, Smith,
Wells, Wines-36.
Absent or not voting : Messrs. D.

F. Bradley, Brice, Brown, Bryan,
Buist, Cain, Connor, Cummings, Da-
vis, Deal, Donnald, Eckhard, Gaither,
Gray, Hamilton, J. J. Hemphill,
Holmes, Hough, J. B. Humubert,
Massey, Myers, O'Neill, Palmer, Peake,
Rountree, Rutledge, Sawyer, Shand,
Verner, White-30.
Mr. Dibble (S.) asked leave to have

spread on the Journal the reasons
which had induced himself and others
to vote "No" on the passage of the
joint resolution. This protest is as
follows :

THE PROTEST.

IN THE HoUsE OF' REPRESENTATIVES,
COUMAa, S. C., March 12, 18'78.
To the Honorable the Speaker and
Members of the House of Repre-
sentatives of the State of South

- Carolina:
GENTLEMEN-In accordance with

Article I, Section 26, of the Constitu-
tion, we dissent from and protest
against the passage of "A joint reso-
tution providing a mode of ascertain-
ing the debt of the State, and of liqui-
dating and settling the same.

1. Because in our opinion every
bonafide holder for value of a bond

or coupon of the consolidated debt ofthe State is entitled to be paid accord-ing to the terms of the contract setforth in the bonds and coupons afore-
said ; whereas, under the said joint

r'esolutionapartofthesaidconsolida-ted debt is d.eclared to be valid, and
~.~2'-4 to be naid. ivhilst nnnther

be of doubtful validity there are a

number of bonds and coupons, which B
are not 0nliy in the hands of honafide f
holders. but which were issued in ex-

change for old bonds and stoeks of e

indisputable validity, as appears from a

the records oflthe State treasurer, prior v
to 1868; and it appears to us unjnst P
to refer these"bonds and coupons to
the courts, whilst other bonds and
coupons, having no better vouchers; g
are to be paid without any question.

3. Because, in our opinion, the
State is in honor bound to recognize
the rights of innocent holders of zhese
bonds and coupons. who have pur- j(
chased the sauw, trusting to the
pledges wade in biehalf of the State in

Ithe hour of her dire extrewzity and
peril. i

4. Because if any part of the eon- u
solidated debt is to be referred to th;e
courts, it is, in our opinion. an un?ie-

cessary expense to the people of the
State to create a special tribunal for
the decision of questiuns whiub can

be decided in the courts as now con-

stituted, especially when grave doubts b
must arise as to the powers of the I
General Assembly to establish such a t<tribunal, in view of the provisions of
Article IV, Section one of the Consti- a

tution. a
5. Because in our opinion it is in- a

consistent with a due regard to the i
faith and credit of the State to repudi-
ate one-half of the floating indebted-
ness, after a defense of the interests of s1

the State by able and distinguished
counsel, and after the amount of each
claim and the vali-lity thereof shall
have been determined in a special tri-
bunal of our own creation. r
And we respectfully request that

the foregoiug reasons b3 spread upon 3

the Journal of this House. t
S. DIBBLE, a
JOHN F. FICKEN, s
JNO. C. HASKELL.
I. E. PARLER.

The Uerald.
OS. F. GRENEKER, EDTOnS..H. WALLACE,

.0,

A PAPER FOR TIlE PEOPLE.
The Herald is in the highest respect aFam-
ly Newspaper, devoted to the material mn- 0
terests of the people of this County and the
state. It circulates extensively, and as e'n-
Advertiing medium offers unrivalled ad-
vantages. For Terms, sec first page.

To Demoeratic Clubs.

We propose to publish in the
HEnar.n the rolls of all Democratic
Clubs in the County of Newberry,
and respectfully urge the Presidentd
or Secretary of each Club to furnish
us with a perfect and full list of
names as soon as the Clubs organ-
ize. Tnis is an important matter
and we hope it will be attended to.
Let the names be written legibly. r

9-ti.

Our Next Governor at the De
pot Tuesda.y

Governor Wade Hampton will be
on the up-train Tuesday, the 26th
instant, on his way to Anderson
C. H., there to open the campaign ty
of 1878. There is no portion of
South Carolina more devoted to
Hampton than Newberry. Our,
people appreciate his grand and V
successful administration during ,
the troublous tinyes through which e

we have passed since he took his a

place at the helm of State. And he
is, without doubt, the almost uLnan-
imous choice of this County for
OUR NEXT GOVERNOR. r

Let us show him this. Let every. I
body in town and county, who can, ii
assemble at the depot f

TUESDAY, AT 2.07 P. M.,
and testify their admiration for C

their great chieftain. Can't the c

Band turn out? and the military I
companies ? and every body else?
The Governor will appreciate the s

ovation, and it will enthuse A

NEW LIFE AND ENERGY r,

into the Democratic Party of New-d
berry County.. Turn out, every
body, and let us give
THREE ROUSINGCHEERSFOR
OUR NEXT GOVERNOR.s

NoTE AD APoLoGY.-The above--
with the wrong date-19th insteadi
of26th-was circulated in a Herald
extra on the streets Saturday. We

rr'de a mistake in the date, and
now offer our apologies to any who
may have been misled thereby.
The 26th instant is the day. Ens.

oonshiners on the War Path' al
On the 9th a detachmeDt of Reve- h

nue officers, under command of Capt.
Hoffman, arrested Thos. Beezeley, p
Milton Stansell and Jos. Stansell, il-
lioit distillers, and placed them in

PickensJail.That night crowd of

edeortheleadofthem byforious
heymondtwreeed the rce,aand.Twmtepioe?hvthey:edtoard.thvernontaiton Two

offereU.wrdo000isonrs he
sin,cetescaped.GovernorHamptou

We are in favor of Governor
ampton's re-election. It is super-
ious work to paint the lily, and
jually so to attempt to recommend
man whose name is a household
ord in South Caaolina, and whose
raise is in every one's mouth.
[is re election we regard as a fore-
one conclusion.

egislative Itemsfrom the News
& Courier.

The Legislature will probably ad-
urn Friday or Saturday.
The bill taxing drummers will
kely be killed in the Senate ; and
,is feared the registration bill will
keet with the same fate.
An effort will be made to put the
tate tax at 6. mills.

Tillman vs. Smalls.
We have received a copy of the

rief in tbis contest, Dow before the
[ouse of Representatives at Washing
>n. Mr. Tillman pleads his own case

id does it with a great deal of ability
2d thoroughness. His arguments
gainst the use of troops in elections
very fine, and we would be glad t<

.produce them here, but our limited
)ace forbids.

The Fence Law.
On our first page last % epk we
ublished the new fence law, oi
Ather the amendment -to the for
ier one. Many improvements are

bere made. Provision is madE
gainst the destruction of crops b
Lock, and against persons driving
r riding into cultivated fields
'hese offences are punished by finE
r imprisonment.

State News.
Governor Hampton has sent am

flicer with a requisition to Ne
laven, Connecticut, for Ex-Finan.
ial Agent H. H. Kimpton, Cham
erlain's old college mate and fidu
Ichates in the robbery of the State
rovernor Hubbard has honored thE
equisition, and the officer is aftez
e cherubic Kimpton. Hope he'I
stch hire.
Mr. L. U. Trevett, an old resideni

f Columbia, was taken suddenly ii
'bursday, while following the corpse
f his wife to the grave, she havinh
ied the day before. He was carriei
owe and died before night.
The Abbeville Democracy held
ausing big meeting at the Courl
fouse Thursday. Gen. McGowar
ras elected County Chairman. Th<
ibbevillians are for Hampton every
ay in the week and Sunday too.

Rob't McEvoy, the murderer o:
1aj Gregg, was to have beer
anged at Aiken last Friday ; bul
lovernor Hampton has granted E

espite to the 29th.
Capt. W. B. Stanly has beer
ominated by the democrats of Co
imbia for the next Mayor,

Editorial Review.
The Hong Kong Mail gives the
articulars of a terrible nalamity
iat occurred at Tietsin, Januarj
th. At one of the relief yards es

iblished for the famine refugees
here 3,000 women and childrer
rere collected, a fire broke out anc
pread so rapidly among the wood
ai buildings and sheds that onl3
bout 100 escaped, the rest perish.
ig in the flames.
S. S. Cox, democrat, of New
~ork, made a bitter attack on Hayes
aformn policy in the House the 12th
[e affirmed what he said, positively
the House about Hayes being s

-aud, and declared that he, for one,
ould never cease to remind the

:untry of the fact that a man oc-
ipied the presidential chair whc
ad never been elected.
A terrific earthquake shocb
bruck Columbus, Ky., at 4 o'clocli
..M., the 11th inst. BedsteadE
)1ed across the floors, bureaus,
ishes, etc., were thrown down and
:nashed, and the bells on the loco
otives at the depots were rung by
ie shock. It lasted only a few
sconds.
The late Commodore Vanderbilt
ftby his will $20,000 to Rev. Dr.
'eems, of New York. The Doctor,
stead of taking the money and
sing it, gave every cent of it to
ieChurch of the Strangers, ol
hich he is pastor.
The first silver dollar, izew issue,
as coined at Philadelphia the 11th,
3.18 p. mn. Before night $2,000
idbeen coined. About $80,000
as delivered to the Treasury De.
artment at Washington, Thursday.
At the election in New Hamp-
dre the 12th, Prescott, republican,

as re elected Governor over Mc-

ean, democrat. The democrats

ade a gain of several members in

a Legislature.

David Leach, a miser of yersey
ty died a few daysago. In his

Legislative.
CONDENSED REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS.

MONDAY, March 11-Nothing of
consequence in either House.
TUESDAY, March 12.-SENATE.-

Bill to re-district the State passed
second reading.

Bill to prevent unjust discrimina-
tions by railroads, was discussed by
Messrs. Jeter and Lipscomb for the
Bill, and Messrs. Cannon, Crittenden
and Kinsler against (See the effect
of self interest. Jeter and Lipscomb
represent points that suffer greatly
from freight discriminations-Union
and Newberry. Cannon and Critten-
den are from Spartanburg and Green-
ville; therefore they "don't see

it." Ed.)
WEDNESDAY, March 13,-SENATE.

-Judiciary Committee reported fa-
vorably on bill to restore Masters in
Equity, repealing the law in regard to
referees.
HousE.-The joint resolution pro-

viding a mode for settling the public
debt, (see resolution in another column)
passed by 59 to 21, and was sent to
the Senate.
The "Bond question" having been

disposed of, the members turned to

phosphates, and a great deal of fossi-
liferous oratory was exhumed, on

which the State pays a royalty of
$2.50 an hour. Let us pray.
THURSDAY, March 14,-SENATE-

Bill to re-district the State into five
Congressional Districts, passed third
reading.
HousE.-The phosphate bill was

lengthily discussed.
FRIDAY, March 15th-SENATE.-

Committee on Privileges and Elections
reported favorably on bill to provide
for registration of voters.

Bill to prevent unjust discrimina-
tions by railroads passed third reading.

Act to restore the remedy of dis-
tress for rent, was ratified ; also act to

prevent cruelty to animals ; act to

amend an act regulating fees of Sher-
iffs, Clerks, and other officers; act to

prevent sale of spirituous liquors with-
in one mile of any church or school-
house in the State, towns and cities
excl4ded.

HOUSE.-Phosphate bill was passed.
Mr. Gedrge Johnstone presented the
following : Petition of County Com-
missioners of Newberry County; pre-
sentment of Grand Jury ofsame coun-

ty; and resolution to relieve from
taxation the lands of Henry Ware,
known as the Croft tract in Newberry
County.
SATURDAY, March 16.-Nothing

important in either House.

Explanation ofMr. Hepe.
Cor.UMBAr, March 12, 18Y8.

To the Editor of the Journal of Commerce:
Being informed that your paper published

an extract from the reports of the com-
mittee on frauds and bribery, in which my
name has been wrongfully used, and cal-
culated to have a damaging effect upon me,
as a member of the Senate of South Caro
lina, I feel it to be due to myself to
have my vindication to appear in the
same papers, where I am i'mplicated. I
first saw this notice of the extracts in the
Columbia Register, of the 5th, inst., and my
"vindicatiou" was put in the issue of
the 10th of March, in justice to myself. I
send the same to appear in your journal,
which I trust that you will be willing to ad-
mit in its columne :

A CARD.

HoPE STATION-

Mr. Editor: In the Daily Register of the
5th inst., I find a long and interesting com-
munication from the committee of investi-
gation, headed, "More Sweet Morsels,"
part of which, brings in view pay certificates
of members of the Legislature. They have
discovered mtny hidden things of a cor-
rupt nature by the leaders of these moneyed
rings, much of which has been developed
by the witness, J. Woodruff. I have no
reason or wish to dispute the truth of his
statements to the committee on this matter.
I never had any knowledge of these curious
proceedings, until I learned them from the
published proceedings of the Committee.
It is emphatically certain that I never re-
ceived such a certificate, nor the money.
Two hundred dollars would be poor com-
pensation for engaging in such a dishonora-
ble work. Poor dog, will be satisfied with
a crum. Mr. Woodruff, in explaining the
origin of the names and amounts for which
these persons held pay certificates,furnished
by the conspirators, proceeded to state that
ex-presiding officer Gleaves, made out these
columns of recipients, in his own hand-
writing. The second column of names, in
which mine is included, was made out ac-
cording to instructions. But Mr. Woodruff
had fairness enough in his statements to
say to the investigators, "he (Woodruff) is
satisfied that J..C. Elope did not receive the
pnp made out to the order of J. C. Harron."
Now if this one was i.nended for me, there
was a fear to bring it to my attention;i I
certainly never saw it. J am getting too
much annoyed with the repeated dragging
of my name before the public by the
measures thus employed. I have just had
to defend myself against the rumors of
bribery in the Patterson election, and now
here comes in an effort to draw me into a
conspiracy to rob the people's treasury.
May this suffice."

A REQUEsT.-
I make a request of all papers which see

my vindication, and especially if they have
published these extracts, to give me a hear-
ing, as an act ofjustice to myself, my fami-
ly an,d my fri,ends, J. C. HOFE.

The "Baby's Best Friend'' is Dr.
Bull's Baby Syrup, since it maintains
the baby's health by keeping it free
from Colic, Diarrhea, etc. Price 25
cts.

Reward.-We will pay a reward of

one thousand dollars for any certifi-cate published by us regarding Dr.Bull's Cough Syrup not found gen-

ine.-Vogeier,Meyer&Co.,Balti-

more, October 1, 1877.

----LIT7 -eAflL--- TEDEBILIywor ADLT S~2ISg sOFNlSa'se bywoms ThW ange gonwhid

POR -rETERA .

Our Washington Letter.

WASHINGTON, D. C.,
March 13, 1878.

The most interesting portion of the
House proceedings yesterday, was the
speech of Mr. Hewett, of New York.
It was directed towards the civil service
reforms of Mr. Hayes. It is a speech
which, if Messrs. Hayes, Sherman and
Seburz are to play any part in the poli-
tics of the next three years, should be
read by all. It was full of points, per-
haps the best ofwhich was that arraign-
ing Mr. Hayes for appointing to office
all those who assisted in the criminal
acts and extra-constituti jal methods
by which he was counted in, while re-

fusing office to the leaders of his own

party, because to reward political sup-
port was demoralizing to the civil ser-
vice. By all means this excellent
speech should be circulated. Mr. Hew-
itt, however, went out of his way to as-

sert that the title of Mr. Hayes to the
Presidency was perfect. If my mem-

ory serves me, several aspiring politi-
Cians, from Maine to the South-west.
have damaged their prospects by thus
volunteering an uncalled for defence of
that title. It is safe for Democrats to
leave such defence to Republicans.

Senator Blaine made the first formal
assault for the fishery awards. His
speech was long, earnest, ingenious,
and showed a capacity for mastering
details on a comparatively new subject.
that I had not given the Senator credit
for. Like the position assumed by him
on the silver bill, however, his propo-
sition which looks to an ultimate ,efu-
sal to pay the award, is one that will
have few friends. We must pay that
money and see that we are not caught
again.
On last Wednesday the army bill,

being Banning's bill amended, was re-

ported to the House. The following is
an abstract of its material features.

Before July 1, 1878, the number of
enlisted men shall be reduced to 20,000
There shall be six cavalry regiments,
ihree artillery regiments and fifteen in-
fantry regiments. The Bureau ofMili-
tary Justice is abolished. The Quarter-
masters Department and the subsist-
ence Department are abolished, and a

Department of Supplies takes their
place. The Adjutant, Inspector and
Paymaster Generals' offices are mate-
rially reduced in the number of their
omecers, and further appointments in
the Medical Department are prohibited.
There shall be no appointments as

Major-General until there shall be no
officer of that grade, and thereafter
there shall be but one. There shall be
but three officers of the grade of Briga-
dier-General. Provision is made for
the appointment, as officers, of enlisted
men. The act greatly reduces the num-
ber of officers, and thereby effects a
considerable saving of money. An-
other bill reduces the pay of those offi-
cers who are retained. Taking the
two bills together, the saving will be
considerable, but not nearly as much
as it should be.
Yesterday the Naval appropriation

bill was reported by Mr. Clymer of the
Committee. The amount appropriated
is a little over $14,000,000.
Mr. Cox, of New York, introduced a

resolution favoring the recognition of
Diaz. It went over by reason of ob-
jection from Mr. Mills, of Texas. but
Mr. Cox will call it up at the earliest
opportunity.
The Post of this city, is what may be

called a. pngent paper. In an appre-
eiative notice of Martin J. Townsend, a

Republican member from lqew York,
it compares him with various "leaders"
of the House, and, among them, with
Hale, of Maine. It says the difference
betweenthem is as great as that be-
tween "an unwashed ape and a Roman
General." This is severe on the Maine
statesman, but perhaps expresses the
common idea since Hale lost the aid of
Blaine as Speaker.
The first of the silver dollars, in quan-

tity, will be received here on Thursday.
There will be 80,000 of them. Mr.
Hayes gets the first single dollar from
the dies, Sherman the second, and Dr.
Linderman the third. Special precau-
tions were taken to have them perfect
in their appearance.
Yesterday the House voted to bold

its first night session "for debate only."
The subject under discussion, if the
talking of one or two members to
empty seats can be called discussion,
was the Mexican pension bill.*

SOLON.

NIJNE NoVOROD FAnm.-The "rep.
market of the eastern world has en
held at this ,junction of the Volga and
Olga Rivers, in Russia, every sqmmer
for hundreds of years. Here the
nations of Europe and Asia meet with
their products for trade. Cossack,
Chinese, Turk and Persian meet the
German and the Greek with every
variety of merchandise that mankind
employs, from sapphires to grind-
stones, tea, opium, fur, food, tools and
last but not least, medicines. J. C.
Ayer & Co.'s celebrated remedies from
America were displayed in an elegant
baaar where the Doctor himself
mght sometimes lie seen. They are
known and 4gken on steppes of Asia
as well as the prairies of the West,
and are an ef'ectual antidote for the
diseases that prevail in the courts of
the North as well as the huts and

abinsofthe continent.

12.5t.[Lincoln (l.) Times.

Landsforfeited to the State for

on-paymentoftaxes, the title

stillremainsin the State, be

Mew 4 emwsceUaneous.

NOTICE
U. S, INTERNAL-REVENUE SPECIAL TAXES,
Under the Revised Statutes of the United

States, Sections 3232. 3237 32,. aid 3239,
every person engaged in any businesq, avo-

cation, or employment, which renders him
liable to a special tax, is required to pro-
eure and place and keep conspicuously in
his establishment or place of business a

STAMP denoting the payment of said special
tax for the special-tax year beginning May
1, 1878. Section 3244, Revised Statutes,
designates who are liable to special tax. A
return, as prescribed on Form 11, is also
required by law of every person liable to

special tax as above. Severe penalties are

prescribed for non-compliance with the'
foregoing requirements, or for continuing
in busine.s after April 30, 1878, without
payment of tax.

Application should be made to E. M.
Brayton, Collector of Internal Revenue, at
Columbia, S. C.

Medical Notice.
I respectfully offer my professional ser-

vices to the citizens of .%wberry and str

rounding county. I can be found during
the day either at the residence of Mr. L.
E. Folk, or at the Drug Store of Dr S. F.
Fant. At night at the residence of Mr. L.
E. Folk.

JAS. K. GILDER, M. D.
March 20, 12 3m *

Trespass Notice.
Notice is hereby given to all persons not

to trespass on any of my plantations, either
by hunting, fishing or otherwise. Persons
so doing will be dealt with according to law.

WM. LANGFORD.
March 20, 13-3t.

Final Discharge.
I will apply to the Court of Probate for

Newberry County, on the 23d day of April
next, for a final discharge as Guardian
of Mary E. Vaughan, now Tribble.

D. V. SCURRY, Guardian.
March 12, 1878-12-St.

NOTICE.
Under an order of the Court of Probate

I will sell at my residence, all the property
of Isaiah W. Hendrix, consisting of Horses,
Corn. Wearing Apparel, &c., on the 27th
day of March, for cash.

FELIX D. GRAHAM, Adm4nistrator.
March 13, 1875-12-2t.
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White Lies, by Charles Read..Hide-and-Seek, by Wilkie Collins. SOc
Hector Servadac, by Jules Verne. lOs
~The Tower of London. Ainsworth. SOc
A Life's Secret. Mrs. Henry Wood. 14k
Heritage of Langdale. Mrs.AlexandmSb
In Silk Attire, by William Black. 14k
The Strnae Adventures of a Phae -_

55 A Winter City, by "Ouda." 10c
6 Strathmore, by "Ouida." 20C
57 A Voyage Bound the World-South

America, by Jules Verne. 10C
58 Silas Marner, by George Eliot. loc
59 Chandos, by "Onida." 20c
60 A Voyage Round the World-Ans-

trali2, by Jules Verne. 10C
61 Bebee; Or. Two Little Wooden

Shoes, by "Ouida." loc
62 Folle-Farine, by "Oulda." 20c
63 Dene Hollow, by Mrs. Henry Wood. 20c
64 A Voyage Bound the World-New

Zealand, by Jules Verne. loc
65 The Nobleman's Wife. Mrs.H.Wood.10e
66 Rory O'More, by Samuel Lover. 20C
67 Castle Wafer, and Henry Arkell, by

Mrs. Henry Wood. 10e
68 Five Weeks in a Balloon. J. Verne. 10c
60 To the Bitter End. Miss Braddon. 20e-
70 Middlemarcb, by George Eliot. 20C
71 Ariadne, by "Ouida." 10c
72 Meridiana; or, The Adventures of

Three Englishmen and Three Rus-
sians in South Afica, and The
Blockade Runners. Jules Verne. 10c

73 Bessy Rae, by Mrs. Henry Wood. 20c
74 Rupert Hall, by Ms. Henry Wood. 10e
75 The hr Country, by Jules Verne. 10c
76 The New Magdaen Wilkie Collins. 10c
77 Mistress and Mahd, by Miss Mulock. 10e
78 Griffith Gaunt, by Charlt Read. 1oe
79 Madcap Violet, by William Black. 20c
80 Daniel Derond,, byGeorge Eliot. 20e
81 Christian's Mistake. Miss Mulock. 10c
82 My Mother and I, by Miss Mulock. 10 _

83 Verner's Pride, by Mrs. H. Wood. 20e'
84 20,000 Leagues Under the Seas, by

Jules Verne. 10
85 Marjorie Bruce's lovers. X. Patrick. 10
86 Put Yourself In His Pisae. C. Reade. 20c
87 A Journey to the Centre of theEarth,

by Jules Vere. 1o
88 Two Marriages, by Miss Maloek. 10c
89 The Lovels of Arden. X.E.Braddon. 20e
90 Mysterious Island-Dropped from

Clouds, by Jules Verne. loc
91 The Woman's Kingdom. Mulock. 1oe
92 Mrs. Hafliburton's Troubles. Wood. 20e
93 Mysterious Island-TheAbandoned,

by Jules Verne. 1o
94 The Law and the lUdy. W. Collins. 10
95 Dead Men's Shoes. Mim BroU. 20e
96 Love's Victory, by B. L. Farjeos. I0t
97 Mysterious sland-The Secretof the

Island, by Jules Verne. 1oe
98 Harry Lorreqer, by Charles Lever. 2e
99 From the Earth to the Moon, and

Around the Moon, by Jules Verne. 10
100 A Tale of Two Cities. C s. Diekens.10e
101 A Noble Life, by Miss Muloek.- 10c
102 Hard Times, by Charles Dickens. 10 l
103 A Brave Lady, by Kiss Mulock. 20e
104 Peep O'Ny;by John Banim. 10e
105 At the Sign of the Silver Flagon,y

B. L. Farjeo. 1ft
106 The Master ofGreylands.aWood.20e
107 Blade.o'-Grass, by B. L. 10
108 The Sea-King. y 1k-0Joe
109 Eleanor's . Braddos. 20C
110 The Girls oF Feveriam. F. Marryat. 10c
Ill A Tour of the World in EightyDays,

by Jules Verne. 18C
112 Hard Cash, by Charles Reade. 20e
113 Golden Grain, by B. L. 3hdo_. 10k
114 Darrell Markham. Kiss Braddon. .10
U5 Within the Masm. Mrs. H. Wood. 20
U6 Pauline,by L. I.Walfoad. 10e
117 The Female Minister. Egene Lies, 10
118 Great Expectations. Chas. Diels. 20o
119 Potronel, by FlorenceXa ya -. 10c
12 Romance ofa Poor Young Man, by

0. FoUllet 10
121 A Life for a Life, by MIw Mulock. 20a
122 The Prvateersman. Capt. Marryat. 10e
12 Irish-E by Samuel Lover. -16
124 Squire InvyIyu's Heir. Mrs. Wood. 20c
125 Barton, by Mrs. GUske.i 10a
126 Erema; or, My Father's Sin, by B.

D. Blackmore. 10
127 My Lady Ludldw, byMrs. Gaskell. 106
128 Cousin Phillis, by Mr.Gaskell. 106
129 The Wandering Jew (First Half) by
SEueeSe. 20e

by Eugene Sue. 20e
130 Sermons Out ofChurch. Xulock. 106
131 Michael8Strogoff, by Jules Verne. 100
132 Jack Hinton, by Charles Lever. 20e
133 The Duchess of Rosemary Lane, by

B. L.Farjo. 106
..34 MyBohrs Wife. A.. B. Edwards.-10e
135 AgtasHusband;byXliss Malock. 10o
126 ateStewart, by krs. Oipmaait. lUe
137 A RentinaCloud,yChas.LeSe. 100
138 What He Cost Her, by James Payn. 10c
139 London's Heairt, byB. L;Fa o. 20e
140 TheLady isebyMiss dour. 10u
141 Mastermnan ea.Cat rr7t 100
142 The Head o(thehn iss ook.20e
14s The Haunted Tower. Mr.H. Wood, 100
144 The TwinLieutuataAlex.Dumnas. 100
145 HalfA Million of-Money,by kAmeli

B. Edwards. - 20e
146 CharlesO'Malley, The IrishDragoon.

Charles Lever. (Triple Numbier.)
147 EattlIn The Reefer. Capt. Marryar.
148 A Blue Stcig. Mrs. A. Ed.
149 Joshua B. L..B.L
1:The usan Gi.Damas.

152 Arthur O'Lay y hdsLever. 20e
153 Ward or Wife? 10u
154 A Point ofHonor. Mrs. A. Edwards. 10e
156 The Countof Monte-Cristo. A.Dunma.Ann

1Han d Glove. AB.wad. 10
158 Treasure Treve, bySamuel Lover. 200
159 The Phantom Shp.Capt. Marryat. 10o
100 The Black Tl,byAlex. Dames. -100
161 The Wofid e Lt.Mrs. Linton. 90o
182 Shirley. C. Bell (Charlotte Bronte.) 200

13rakMildiny. Cati Mryat o0

15 A Modern Minister, (Vol .) Chove--
ley Novel. 20u

18 The Last Aldini, by Geoirge Sad. 10u
167 The e'sNecklace. Alear.Damnas- 100
168 Cnrga,byCharle&Lever. 200
169 St.,arc' Eve, by arlesLever. 106
170 Newton Forster, byCap 100
171 H toFortun.on20
172 Che er de Maison Rouge. Dama. 100
173 Japhet In Search ofaFather, by Cap.
174 Kate Doohe yCharles Lever. 20o
175 The Pachao MayTales. Marryat. 10e
176 Percival Keen byCp.Marryat. 100

17ar ood Luk. .E Franeil1n 10
179 The History ofa Crime, (Vol. L) by

Victor ug.100
180 Armadale, byWilkie Collins. 20o
181 Beatrice Bvleby"Onida." 100
182 Juliet's uadn,1Mrs. Caseron. 10o
183 Kenilworthz, by Sir atrScott. 200
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by EueeSue.
~ 208
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HaL)b EgeeSue. 20e
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Ban lph"00
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BarnabyRng, yChaS.makna. 208
14 Winstowe, bMr.Leith-Adams. 10e

iLgndothelakWach J.uat.1
217The Sad Fortunes of Rev. Amos.Bar-

ton by George Eliot. 10e
218Dobyand Son. Charles Diekens. 208
15"My OwChild." flegeneelarryat 100
20 Geog Cnerbury's Will, by Mr.

21Poo Zehy F. W. Robinson 100

233The MariaeVerdics. Alex. 10e.lO
24 The Deer-lae. J. Fei- Copr 100
SoThe Two l ne. Wilkie Coln. 100

25 The Fath-nder. J.FenmoreCoope. 10c
7 Hannah, by Miss Mulock. 100

28 The Regent's Daughter. A. Damas. 100
9 The Pioneers. J. enens eCooper. 100

230LIttle Grand and the Yarehioness,
by"Ouida." . IO10

:68
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